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About the Cookbook 
 
 
This cookbook, a compilation of recipes near and dear to our families’ hearts, is 
representative of who we are as the Castle Heights Community.  As I browse through the 
pages, our diversity and heart are so very evident.   
 
Food brings us together.  Our students enjoying lunch at the tables before play, the food 
shared at one of our many celebrations of heritage, family meals enjoyed together---food is 
integral to the fabric of our lives.  It is fitting, then, that our efforts to continue to foster 
community while we are physically apart and learning virtually should include food.    I, 
for one, cannot wait to enjoy the recipes so generously shared by our families.   
 
I would be remiss if I did not thank Kristi Litton, Caroline Reyes and Deborah Israel for 
their dedication to this project.  These wonderful ladies allowed an idea mentioned briefly 
to take root and grow into something monumental.   
 
If you are reading this introduction, and have yet to contribute to the cookbook, please feel 
free to do so at this link https://forms.gle/sVY7xKCUWfRbzmEK9.  We envision this cookbook 
to be a living document that grows as we do as a community. 
 
Castle Heights Dragons Can Cook----yes, they surely can! 
 
Linda Beck 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

https://forms.gle/sVY7xKCUWfRbzmEK9
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Note from the Committee 
Welcome to The Castle Heights Elementary Family Cookbook: Dragons Can 
Cook. We are grateful for the recipes from our many contributors. 

For a while we were calling this a First Edition – as it turns out it is neither 
a first nor an edition!  Castle Heights Elementary has been coming together as a 
community to publish its own cookbook for many years, just not every year and 
not for a while. We are so pleased to have found three Castle Heights Cookbooks 
from 1978, 2007 and 2011. Special thanks to Ms. Stanford-Skalak, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ornstein, and Lilli Lee. We are thrilled to include recipes from these vintage 
editions from page 3 to 23. 

Now, as for this being an edition, we can’t really call it that either.  This cookbook 
will be what others from years past just couldn’t be – a living document. Thanks to 
today’s software technology, we will simply be able to continuously add recipes to 
it.  It will always be a free-to-download gift to our Castle Heights families. 

Parent and student participation in community building activities, like this 
cookbook, is what makes Castle Heights so special.  This collection of recipes is 
for Dragons and by Dragons, and for that we are so grateful. Thank you for your 
contributions. 

Yes, indeed, Dragons CAN Cook! 

 
Caroline Reyes, Kristi Litton, and Deborah Israel 
 
2020-2021 Castle Heights Cookbook Committee 
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Thank you to our Sponsor 
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Breakfast Parfait 
 
Peter Litton, Grade 5 
 

Chia seeds make this a very healthy breakfast! Peter loves it. 
 
 
Serves:    2 
Prep Time:  5 minutes 
 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 C. yogurt any flavor or plain 
1/2 C. berries: blueberries, raspberries, strawberries or combination 
2T granola 
1T Chia seeds 
1T honey (optional) 
 
Preparation 
 
Mix all ingredients and wait a few minutes for the chia seeds to "bloom" 
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Casady Gingerbread Pancakes 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Casady Grade 3 
 
 
Serves:  about 8 pancakes 
Prep Time: 20 min. 
Cook Time: 30 min. 
 
 
Ingredients 
2 cup all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves 
6 Tablespoons molasses (not robust or 
black strap)   

I also added 1/2 cup brown sugar to the 
dry ingredients, because the molasses 
didn’t taste like enough of a sweetener to 
me 
2 large egg 
2 cup sour cream 
1/3 cup whole milk + a bit more 
4 Tablespoons melted butter, plus 
additional for brushing the griddle

 
 
Preparation 
 
Preheat oven to 200 degrees F, this is to keep the pancakes warm until served. 
 
Whisk together flour, baking powder, baking soda, spices and brown sugar (if you’re using it) 
in a medium bowl.  Whisk together molasses, egg, sour cream, milk and butter in a small 
bowl, then add the flour mixture and stir just until combined. 
 
Heat griddle or 12-inch heavy skillet over moderate heat until hot enough to make drops of 
water scatter over the surface.  Brush with butter.  Working in batches of 4 to 6 (depending on 
the size of the griddle), drop 1/4 cup batter per pancake onto griddle and cook until bubbles 
appear on surface and undersides are golden, 1 to 2 minutes.  Flip pancakes with a spatula and 
cook until golden brown and cooked through, 1 to 2 minutes more.  Transfer pancakes to a 
heatproof plate and keep warm in oven while you cook remaining batches. 
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Overnight Lemon Pie 
 
Maxime Roslan, Grade TK/PAL 
 

Easy to mix, leave in fridge overnight, healthy morning treat! 
 
 
Serves:  1-2 
Prep Time: 10 min. 
Cook Time: Minimum 3 hours in the fridge  
 
 
Ingredients 
 
½ cup old fashioned rolled oats 
1/2 cup unsweetened almond milk (vanilla flavor) or milk (fat free or your choice) 
1 tablespoon coconut flour 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 scoop vanilla protein powder 
½  banana 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
4oz Greek yogurt (Lemon flavor works best) 
½  cup sugar-free lemon pudding 
 
 
Preparation 
 
Mix all ingredients together in a bowl or Mason jar. 
Cover and place in the fridge overnight (mixture will need at least 3 hours in the fridge). 
Serve with fresh fruit. Or try sliced almonds or a dollop of greek yogurt on top. 
Grab your bowl or jar the next morning and enjoy! Also great as a healthy dessert after 
dinner. You won’t feel like you’re missing out on a dessert if you have this recipe in your life 
:) 
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Chocolate Chip Pumpkin 
Bread 
 
Llewyn Volat, Grade K 
 

This yummy pumpkin bread is perfect any time of day. Why not breakfast?! 
 
Serves:  Two loaves. 
Prep Time: 15 min. 
Cook Time: 55-50 min. 
 
Ingredients 
 
3 cups - all purpose flour 
1 tsp - cinnamon 
1 tsp - nutmeg 
1 tsp - salt 
1 tsp - baking soda 
4 large eggs 
1 1/2 cups - sugar 
1 (15 oz) can pumpkin 
1/2 cup - vegetable oil 
1/2 cup - applesauce 
1 tsp - vanilla extract 
1 cup - chocolate chips 
 
Preparation 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Spray two loaf pans with cooking spray. 
 
In medium bowl, mix flour, cinnamon, nutmeg, salt, and baking soda. 
 
In a large bowl whisk eggs. Beat in (with hand whisk or electric mixer) sugar, pumpkin, oil, 
applesauce, vanilla, and chocolate chips. 
 
Add dry ingredients to bowl with wet ingredients and mix until everything is well blended. 
 
Pour batter into two loaf pans. (One for you! One for a friend!) 
Bake at 350 degrees for 55-60 mins.  
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Dutch Baby 
 
Jack Becker, Grade 1 
 
This large baked pancake is excellent for breakfast, brunch, lunch and dessert.  Our kids love 

it with powdered sugar. Adapted from the New York Times. 
 
Serves:  2-3 
Prep Time: 10 minutes 
Cook Time: 25 min 
 
 
Ingredients 
3 eggs 
½ cup flour 
½ cup milk 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon (optional) 
 2-4 tablespoons unsalted butter 
 Syrup, preserves, confectioners' sugar  
or cinnamon sugar 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparation 
 
1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees. 
2. Combine eggs, flour, milk, sugar, vanilla and cinnamon in a blender jar and blend until 
smooth. Batter may also be mixed by hand. 
3. Place butter in a heavy 10-inch skillet or baking dish and place in the oven. As soon as the 
butter has melted (watch it so it does not burn) add the batter to the pan, return pan to the 
oven and bake for 20 minutes, until the pancake is puffed and golden. Lower oven 
temperature to 300 degrees and bake five minutes longer. 
4. Remove pancake from oven, cut into wedges and serve at once topped with syrup, 
preserves, confectioners' sugar or cinnamon sugar. We put the powered sugar through a sieve 
and it "snows" onto the pancake. 
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Kid-Friendly Pancakes 
 
Ansel Wang, Grade K 
 
Who doesn’t love pancakes? But putting all those syrup/jam/butter on top of it really bothers 

me. Do I really want to feed my child all these sugar in the early morning? Is there any 
nutritional value in pancakes other than carb? This pancake recipe I am about to share with 
you will become your favorite breakfast on Sunday mornings. It contains fruits and protein, 

not to mention you can decorate it to many cute faces for your kids!   
 
 
Serves:  3 
Prep Time: 5 min. 
Cook Time: 10 min. 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 cup of pancake mix (I use Krusteaz) 
1 egg 
1 banana 
1 cup of apple sauce 
 
Preparation 
 
Have your kids help you to prepare this 2-step pancake batter: 
Mash a banana with a fork, than add all other ingredients. Do not over-mix it. 
Use a pan to make 6 palm-size pancakes. 
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Monster Muffins 
 
Gwen Cunliffe, Grade 2 
 
Serves:  18 
Prep Time: 10 minutes 
Cook Time: 20 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 cups whole wheat flour 
1 1/2 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tsp. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. baking soda 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup butter 
3/4 cup milk 
1/2 cup honey 
1 large banana 
6 oz. raw baby spinach 
1 large egg 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
 
Preparation 
 
Preheat oven to 350 F and line muffin pan. (Makes approximately 18 muffins) 
Combine all dry ingredients in a large mixing bowl. 
Heat the butter until just melted. Using a blender or food processor, blend the raw spinach, 
banana, honey, milk, egg, vanilla, and melted butter until completely pureed. 
Pour the puree into the dry ingredients bowl, and fold together gently until just combined. 
Spoon the batter into muffin plan, and bake for 18-22 minutes, or until the muffins are firm to 
the touch on top but not quite browning. 
Cool before serving. 
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Lola's Magical  Blueberry 
Muffins 
 
Lola McGinness, Grade 5 
 
Light, nutty and moist – these gluten-free blueberry muffins taste amazing and are high in 
protein and low carb. Perfect for morning breakfast! I decided to create my first ever gluten-
free muffin recipe. Although I don’t follow a strict gluten-free diet, I have been intrigued by 
almond flour for quite a while which just so happens to be the ideal wheat alternative for 
baking. 
 
Serves:  12 muffins 
Prep Time: 15 minutes  
Cook Time: 25 min. 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 Cups Almond Flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon chia seeds (optional) 
2 whole eggs 
4 egg whites (trader joes egg whites) 
2 tablespoons olive oil (or other veggie 
oil) 
1/4 cup honey 

1 tsp vanilla 
1 cup blueberries 
1/2 cup walnuts (optional) 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon lemon zest  
muffin cups (light oil spray in cup before 
you fill with mixture works best) 
Home » Baked Goods » Almond Flour 
Blueberry Muffins 

 
Preparation 
Pre-heat oven to 350 and line 12 muffin tins with baking cups. 
In a medium bowl, whisk together almond flour, baking soda, and salt; set aside. 
With the whisk attachment in a stand mixer, beat together eggs, egg whites, honey, olive oil, 
vanilla, lemon zest and juice over medium speed until combined. 
Slowly add the almond flour mixture into the wet mixture while running over medium speed 
until fully blended. 
Remove bowl from mixer and use a rubber spatula to gently fold in the berries. 
Using an ice cream scoop or large spoons, drop mixture evenly into lined muffin pan. It 
should be enough for 12 muffins. 
Bake for 25 minutes then let cool on a cooling rack. 
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School Lunch 
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Ms. Jill's Tuna Sandwich  
 
Ms. Jill 
 
 
 
Serves:  Depends on the size of the canned tuna.  
Prep Time: 15 min.  
Cook Time: Cook eggs until hard boiled. 12-15 mins. 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 eggs (hard boiled) 
1 can of Tuna (Albacore) in water  
1/2 onion  
1 celery stick  
Romain or iceberg lettuce  
Tomato 
1 table spoon of Mayonnaise 
 
Preparation 
 
While the eggs are boiling 
Pour tuna into a large bowl  
Dice up the onion (fine) 
Chop up the celery  
Add mayonnaise  
Let eggs cool down. Peel shell off of eggs and slice up. Add to tuna. 
 
Mix up really good with a fork 
 
Rye Bread 
Scoop out tuna onto bread. 
Top with a slice of tomato and lettuce.  
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After School Snack 
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Yummy Zucchini Bread 
 
Parker Hayes, Grade 2 
 

I grew up on a small farm and we planted zucchini every summer. My mom would make 
bread from all the extra zucchini. I started my own small urban garden in our backyard and 

grow zucchini every year. If I forget about them, they can grow very HUGE! So, what better 
thing to do with the extra? Make zucchini bread! The kids love it and so do I. We hope you 

do too!  
 
 
Serves:  4 mini loaves - 6 servings each loaf  
Prep Time: 10-15 minutes prep 
Cook Time: 60 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
3 eggs,  
2 cups granulated sugar,  
1 cup vegetable oil, 
 2 cups grated, peeled raw zucchini,  
3 teaspoons vanilla extract,  
3 cups all-purpose flour,  
1 teaspoon salt,  
1 teaspoon baking soda,  
1/4 teaspoon double-acting baking powder,  
3-4 teaspoons ground cinnamon,  
Coarsely chopped walnuts (optional) 
 
 
 
Preparation 
 
In one bowl - beat the eggs. Add in the sugar, oil, zucchini (shredded in blender is best), and 
vanilla. Mix together. In another bowl, mix the flour, salt, baking soda, baking powder, and 
cinnamon. Slowly combine the flour mixture into the zucchini/egg/sugar/vanilla bowl. Stir 
until blended. The kids hate nuts, so I pour their mixture into a greased muffin tin. Then I add 
the chopped walnuts into my tin and mix, laying the top with extra nuts. I have a pan that 
makes 4 mini loaves, but you can also use  two 9 x 5 x 3 inch greased loaf pans. Bake in a 
preheated oven at 350°F for 1 hour. Pop them out and cool on a rack or plate before eating. In 
my house, maybe 5 minutes if we are lucky. 
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Family Dinner 

Main Dish - Meat 
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Savory Slow Cooker 
Sandwiches 
 
Matthew Reyes, Grade 3 
 

These yummy sandwiches only need three ingredients and are so easy even  
Dudley the Dragon could make them!  Serve on your favorite rolls. 

 
 
Serves:   4-6 people 
Prep Time:  5 minutes 
Cook Time:  6 hours, while you are at school 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
3 lb roast (beef or pork) 
1 packet dry italian salad dressing 
1 jar sliced banana peppers (pepperchinis) 
Favorite type of rolls 
 
Preparation 
 
Place roast in slow cooker. Cover with dry salad dressing. Turn roast so all sides are covered. 
Then pour in the jar of sliced banana peppers. Cook on low for at least 6 hours.  
When ready to serve, use forks to shred the meat. Place meat on buns and serve.  
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Gluten Free Chicken 
Parmigiana  
Lindsay Ambers, Grade 3 
 

It's Lindsay's favorite meal that her daddy makes. 
 Serves:  4-6 people 
Prep Time: 15-20 minutes 
Cook Time: 25 minutes 

 
Ingredients 
4 chicken breast halves 
1/2 cup gluten free flour 
2 eggs 
2/3 cup gluten free Panko bread crumbs 
2/3 cup gluten free Italian Seasoning bread crumbs 
1/3 cup Parmesan cheese grated 
2 tablespoons parsley 
4 tablespoons oil or as needed 
24 ounces Prego marinara sauce 
1 cup mozzarella cheese shredded 
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese 
basil and parsley 
 
Preparation 
 
Preheat oven to 425 F 
Place flour in shallow dish.  Place the eggs in a second dish (and beat with a fork) 
Combine Panko, Italian crumbs, grated Parmesan, 2 tablespoons fresh parsley, salt and 
pepper to taste in a third shallow dish 
Pound chicken breasts to 1/2" thick  
Dip chicken into flour and shake to remove any excess.  Dip chicken on beaten eggs and then 
into bread crumb mixture (press to adhere) 
Preheat oil in a large pan.  Brown chicken on each side, about 4 minutes per side or until 
golden(it does not need to cook through as it will continue to cook in the oven 
Place 1 1/2 cups of marinara sauce in the bottom of a 9x13 dish.  Add browned chicken.  Top 
each piece with a couple tablespoons of marinara sauce, mozzarella and Parmesan. 
Bake 20-25 minutes or until golden and bubbly and chicken reaches 165F. 
Serve over gluten free pasta 
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“Dracula’s allium free 
spaghetti bolognese” 
 
Sebastian Williams, Grade 5 
 
With an allium allergy in our family, I created a delicious meal made without garlic or onion 

that everyone can enjoy. We thought the name was fun and appropriate for Halloween!  
Plus, you can sneak in sautéed spinach.   

 
 
Serves:  5-6 
Prep Time: 5 minutes 
Cook Time: 35-45 minutes  
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 tablespoon olive oil  
2 tablespoon dried oregano 
2 tablespoon dried basil  
1 Parmesan rind  
2 sprigs of fresh basil  
1 28oz can peeled Roma tomatoes  
1 14oz can crushed Roma tomatoes  
1 14oz can Roma tomato paste 
(DiNipoli or Cento brands 
recommended- check label for basic 
ingredients of tomatoes, basil and salt) 

1 lb. ground Sirloin 
1/2lb ground wagyu (because fat adds 
flavor!) - or substitute with high fat 
ground beef.  
1lb favorite spaghetti (or pasta noodle) 
Salt to taste 
Fresh Parmesan to top final dish.  
 
Optional:  
1 lb fresh spinach 
1 tablespoon salted butter 

 
Preparation 
 
Prep:  
1. In a food processor or blender, pulverize can of peeled Roma tomatoes to a saucy 
consistency.  Set aside.  
 
Cook: 
1. Add 2 tablespoons olive oil to large stock pot on medium high heat  
2. Add ground sirloin and high fat ground Beef to pot.  Slightly break apart and stir.  
3. Add dried oregano and Dried basil to ground beef and stir.  
4. Cook ground beef for about five minutes before adding tomato sauce  
5. Add entirety of pulverized tomato sauce base 
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6. Add tomato paste 
7. Stir and bring to a slight boil 
8. Add Parmesan rind and fresh sprigs of basil to pot, stir.  
9. Lower temperature to medium low, cover with lid and leave to simmer for 30 minutes, 
stirring occasionally.  
10. Add salt for taste (we use just a little since we have sodium sensitivity)  
 
Once left to simmer, bring second large pot of water to a boil for pasta.   
Add salt for taste  
Time pasta according to package.   
(We like al dente!) 
Drain upon completion.  
 
Optional: sauté 1 lb of fresh spinach in medium saucepan with butter for 3 minutes.  Set 
aside.  
 
Grand finale!  Easy to serve spoonfuls of bolognese atop a lovely mound of spaghetti.  
If you want to add spinach, lay a small bed at bottom of serving bowl, then add pasta and 
blend together.  Then add sauce.  
Grate fresh Parmesan (a little of a lot) on top.  
The kids may recognize it but won’t taste it!  
 
We enjoy this simple ingredient recipe and I like to use Parmesan rind in place of dairy.  It 
brings a lot of flavor to the dish.  Plus, this meal won’t break the bank.  
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Fettuccine Alfredo with 
Grilled Chicken  
 
Knox Hapuarachy, Grade 1 
 

This originated from a Giada recipe and revised to make even better! ;-) 
Serves:  6-8 
Prep Time: 10 min 
Cook Time: 30 min 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
• Chicken breasts (less than one per person)  
• 18 ounces of pappardelle (egg) pasta found at Trader Joe’s  
• 2 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream  
• 1/2 cup fresh lemon juice  
• 12 tablespoons unsalted butter  
• 2 cups grated Parmesan – I just get a bag  
• Nutmeg  
• Salt  
• freshly ground pepper  
• olive oil  
 
Preparation 
Begin boiling a pot of water.  Clean chicken breasts and then cover both sides with olive oil 
and fresh ground pepper.  Put the chicken in the broiler to begin grilling on one side.  Should 
take appx. 4 – 5 min-ish.  When golden on one side, flip the chicken. 
After chicken flips, stir 2 cups of the cream with the butter in a heavy large (I prefer iron) 
skillet to blend using a spatula.  Cook over medium heat just until the butter melts, stirring the 
entire time making sure not to let it boil, about 3 minutes. Add the lemon juice and the 
nutmeg and stir.  Remove from the heat. 
Cook the pasta in a large pot of boiling salted water until tender but still firm to the bite, 
stirring occasionally, about 4 minutes.  Check on the chicken, if golden on both sides take out 
to sit for appx. 30 seconds - 1 min, then cut into chunks.  When pasta is done, drain and take 
off the heat. 
Add the remaining 1/2 cup of cream, Parmesan, salt, and pasta to the cream sauce in the 
skillet and toss.  Add the chicken and any additional Parmesan cheese. Toss the pasta mixture 
over low heat until the sauce thickens slightly, about 1 minute. 
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Frijoles Charros 
 
Eliana Becerra, Grade 5 
 
Pinto beans with bacon and spices... We eat these 
as a meal but you can always serve them as a side 

dish. Serve with warm flour or corn tortillas! 
 
 
 
 
 
Serves:  8-10 servings 
Prep Time: 15-20 minutes 
Cook Time: 8-9 hours 

 
 

 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 package of bacon, 2 serrano peppers (seeds and veins removed if you want less heat), 4 
garlic cloves, 1 package of pinto beans (1lb), 1 white onion chopped, 1 bunch of cilantro 
chopped, 6 cups of water, 4 tsp of Knorr chicken flavor bouillon, 1 tsp of Cayenne pepper, 1 
tsp of chili powder, 1 tsp of paprika, 2 tsp of cumin 1-2 tsp of salt 
 
Preparation 
 
1) Rinse and sort the beans according to the package (You do not need to soak overnight),  
2) In a slow cooker put the beans, onion, garlic, 1 serrano, chili powder, cayenne pepper, 
paprika, cumin, Knorr Chicken Bouillon flavor, and half the chopped cilantro and mix.  
3) Pour in the 6 cups of water,  
4) Cook on high for 8-9 hours or low for 5-6 hours.  
5) Before serving mix the beans well and taste for salt (this is usually where I add salt to 
taste),  
6) Serve in a bowl with warm tortillas and top with fresh cilantro and a chopped serrano.  
Sometimes I add just half of the bacon to the crockpot and I fry up the other half. Then I top 
the finished beans with the crispy bacon and cilantro. 
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Safta's Chicken Soup 
 
Leah Mollner, Grade 4 
 

This is Leah's safta's chicken soup recipe (safta means grandmother in Hebrew).  Since the 
start of COVID, we haven't been able to get the soup directly from the source and have 

instead started making it ourselves.  It is great anytime, but especially comforting when your 
are feeling tired, cold, or sick.   

 
Serves:  11 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 1 hour 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
One whole chicken. 
Four large carrots, peeled. 
Four large stalks of celery. 
One large yellow onion. 
A heaping tablespoon of salt.   
One large soup pot (approx. 10 Qt) 
 
Preparation 
 
1. Wash and quarter the chicken, trimming off any large fat deposits. 
2. Peel carrots and cut into 1-inch pieces. 
3. Rinse celery and cut into 1-inch pieces. 
4. Peel onion and cut into quarters. 
5. Put all ingredients into soup pot and fill to about 1-inch from the top. 
6. Add a heaping tablespoon of salt (pour salt into tablespoon over the pot.  When it starts 
spilling over the sides, that's the right amount). 
7. Heat on high until it starts boiling.   
8. Reduce heat to a low boil for one hour, skimming fat off the top occasionally. 
9. Turn off heat and let set for at least a couple hours.  For best results, store overnight and 
reheat the next day.  
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Family Holiday Roast Turkey  
 
Peter Litton, Grade 5 
 

This easy recipe can also be used for a weekend roast chicken-our family's favorite.  
Both a turkey and a chicken can be set in brine overnight or in the morning of your evening 

feast. I credit Jacques Pepin and Julia Child for the inspiration - don't let that intimidate you 
this is easy-peasy!! Brining and buttering your bird yields a really crispy golden skin and 

succulent meat! Bon Appetit! 
 
 
Serves:  Your entire family! about 1LB (uncooked) per person 
Prep Time: Brine time: overnight for frozen, 2-4 hrs. for thawed 
Cook Time:  6-10 pounds: 1 ½  -2 hours, 10-18 pounds: 2-2 ½  hours, 18-22 pounds: 2 ½ -3 
hours, 22-24 pounds: 3-3 ½  hours.  
 
 
Ingredients 
-Thawed or frozen turkey or chicken 
-For the brine: handful of juniper berries, handful of whole peppercorns, several whole bay 
leaves, 1 to 4 cups of kosher salt, several sprigs of whole rosemary, thyme, 1 T fennel seeds, 
1 T mustard seeds, or any other whole herbs, 2 to 4 lemons cut in half, 2 to 4 whole onions, 2 
to 4 smashed garlic cloves, optional 1/2 to 1 whole bottle of Dry Riesling, enough water to 
cover. 
-For the herb-butter baste: mix 1 cup butter with 1/4 cup chopped herbs of your choice-
rosemary, thyme, sage, etc., optional 1 T of minced garlic 
 
Preparation 
 
For a frozen turkey: add and stir all the brine ingredients to a big enough clean bucket to hold 
the bird and at least one gallon of water or more to cover.  One cup of salt for each gallon of 
water - seems like a lot, I know! I set the bucket in a very cool place covered with plastic 
wrap and a kitchen towel overnight to thaw. Caution the kids to not disturb the brining and 
thawing birdy!  
For a thawed turkey or chicken: very carefully wash the critter, removing the giblets. Julia 
Child says to use a good helping of baking soda rubbed inside and out then rinsed thoroughly 
for an extra measure of clean (we don't want e.coli to ruin our feast!). The morning of your 
feast -or several hours in advance- add your raw turkey or chicken to the brine solution in a 
big covered pot that will fit in the refrigerator.  
VERY IMPORTANT: when you are ready to cook your bird, thoroughly rinse all the brine 
solution off inside and out, also remember to dig out the giblets, and dump out all the 
solution, herbs, onions, etc.  
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Set your bird breast side up on a rack in a roasting pan.  Carefully add in softened butter/herb 
mixture between the skin and breast meat - go on, get way in there! Reserve a small amount 
of butter herb mixture to melt and baste the bird a few times during the cooking process. 
Recommended cooking temp is 325, use this guide for cook time: 6-10 pounds: 1 ½  -2 hours, 
10-18 pounds: 2-2 ½  hours, 18-22 pounds: 2 ½ -3 hours, 22-24 pounds: 3-3 ½  hours. "Tent" 
the bird with foil if the skin starts to get more than golden brown. 
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Sausage and Kale Stuffed 
Shells 
 
June, Everett, and Phoebe Jensen, Grade K, 2, 5 
 

Our whole family loves these! There are easy to make ahead or freeze and cook later. You 
could make them vegetarian by swapping mushrooms for the sausage  (just be sure to cook 
the mushrooms well to get all the water out so your shells aren't runny), or by doubling the 

kale. I usually make a double batch and freeze one meal for another night. Stuffing the shells 
takes a bit of time but you can get the kids to help or batch cook with a friend. (adapted from 

Martha Stewart) 
 
Serves:  6 
Prep Time: 30 minutes 
Cook Time: About 1 hour 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
12 oz box jumbo pasta shells 
1 lb. sweet or spicy Italian sausage (uncooked, removed from casing) 
1 bunch chopped kale leaves  
12 oz ricotta cheese 
6 tablespoons freshly-grated Parmigiano Reggiano 
8 oz shredded mozzarella  
1 24 oz jar of your favorite marinara sauce  
2 teaspoons olive oil   
salt and pepper 
 
Preparation 
 
Step 1 
Cook shells in a large pot of salted boiling water 5 minutes; drain. Heat oil in a large nonstick 
skillet over medium high heat. Add sausage; cook, breaking up with spoon, until cooked 
through, 4 to 5 minutes. Transfer to a plate. Add kale and 2 tablespoons water to pan and 
cook, stirring, until wilted about 2 minutes. Season with salt and pepper. Add to sausage. Let 
cool completely then coarsely chop mixture. 
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Step 2 
Combine ricotta, 1/4 cup Parmigiano, 1/2 cup mozzarella, and sausage mixture. Season with 
salt and pepper. Stuff each shell with about 2 tablespoons filling. Spread 1 1/2 cups marinara 
sauce in a 9-by-13-inch baking dish. Top with shells; spread 1 1/2 cups sauce over shells. 
Sprinkle with remaining mozzarella and Parmigiano. Cover with foil. 
 
To Freeze: Freeze 1 hour, then wrap entire dish in plastic and keep in freezer up to 3 months.   
 
To bake, preheat oven to 375 degrees. Bake, covered, until heated through and bubbling 
around edges, about 45 minutes. Uncover and bake until cheese is bubbling and golden in 
spots, about 15 minutes. Let stand 15 minutes before serving. 
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Easy Pizy Crispy Salmon 
 
Ansel Wang, Grade K 
 

I want to offer my family healthy food and I believe healthy food can be tasty, easy to 
prepare, and comforting. As a full- time working mom, I want to put the best food on the table 

for my family within 20 minutes, yet remain elegant. This salmon recipe is one of my 
favorites. I usually have Ansel to help me with this dish, and he tends to eat more when he 

“make” the dish. 
 
Serves:  1 
Prep Time: 5 min. 
Cook Time: 13-15 min. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ingredients 
A piece of high quality salmon fillet (5 oz per serving), Honey, Mayonnaise, Grey Poupon 
Mustard, and  Panko 

 
Preparation 
Prepare a spread sauce: Honey : mayonnaise : Grey Poupon Mustard : Panko = 1 : 1 : 1: 1   
Mix the sauce together, and spread it over the salmon. 
Bake 350F x 13-15 min. If you want it more crispy, move the salmon to the top rack for 1-2 
minutes. 
(Do not over-bake salmon. The best salmon should have slightly pink in the center, almost well 

done but not quite.) 
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Max's Chicken 
 
Max Weizmann, Grade 1 
 
This chicken has always been a slam dunk with Max and family. Ever since he was two years 

old, this is the one dish I could count on him eating multiple servings of. It's easy and 
delicious.  Little tip... I like to use the leftover oil and garlic to sautee cherry tomatoes until 
blistered (add a pinch of salt), then throw in raw spinach and toss as a great side dish. The 

garlicky tomato sauce goes great with the chicken.  
 
Serves:  4 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 30 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
2 boneless skinless chicken breasts (1.25 lbs) or 1.25 lbs chicken tenders or cutlets 
1 cup plain breadcrumbs 
1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese 
1 1/2 tbsp dried oregano 
1 1/2 tbsp dried basil 
1 1/2 tbsp dried parsley 
1 teaspoon of salt 
1 cup extra virgin olive oil (sunflower oil works great too!) 
5 garlic cloves minced 
 
 
Preparation 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
In a shallow bowl mix together oil and garlic, set aside 
In a food processer, blend the breadcrumbs, parmesan, dried herbs and salt to a fine mixture, 
then pour into a shallow bowl.  
Cut chicken into tenders 5 to 7 pieces per (unless using pre-cut) 
Coat each tender in oil/garlic...and then coat well in breadcrumb mixture 
Place each tender in 9 x 13 casserole dish 
Place in oven 
Turn oven temperature down to 350 degrees and bake for 30 minutes 
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Blair & Tyler’s Beef  
Stroganoff  

 
Blair & Tyler Oliveira de Assis, Grade 3, 5 
 

A kid’s favorite. So yummy! 
 
Serves:  Serves 6 
Prep Time: 15 min 
Cook Time: 15 min 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb chopped / diced filé mignon ( any meat 
and used for steaks fine) 
1 tablespoon chopped garlic 
1 big onion chopped as small as possible( kids 
don’t like to see them) 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/2 cup olives(chopped or whole - no pits) 
1/2 cup small mushrooms (champignon) 
2 cans Media crema table creme (Nestlé) or 
sour cream  
1 bottle of tomatoe sauce -garlic preferable 
Nutmeg 
Salt 
Mix meat, salt and garlic and set aside before 
staring.  
 
Preparation 
1. In frying pan add olive oil on medium heat.  
Fry onions until golden then olives and mushrooms. Add salt- set aside. 
2. In same pan add a little more olive oil Hi heat. Fry meat with garlic. Add salt. Set aside. 
3. In large pan on medium heat, mix meat, onions, olives, mushrooms all together. Add meat, 
mix a few minutes. 
4. Add tomatoe sauce and let simmer for a minute. 
5. Turn off heat an add cream. You might want to add more and that’s fine. Try not to boil 
after cream is in. 
5. Just a sprinkle of nutmeg. 
Eat with white rice and potatoe sticks, French fries or chopped oven potatoes. 
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Traditional Puerto Rican 
Pasteles 
 
Amelie Adolphus, Grade 1 
 
For many Puerto Ricans, Christmastime is pasteles season, and for our family this is no 
different.  Food historians have found first recipes for pasteles in cookbooks in the 1930s.  
However, before becoming an essential Puerto Rican Christmas dish, pasteles have been 
traced back as early as 1843 to colonial times when the Spanish colonizers provided enslaved 
African workers of the sugar plantations a limited diet.  From the resilience and ingenuity of 
our people a beloved dish was born and is now enjoyed by many in our family every year for 
many generations.  The tradition of preparing and cooking this dish is a special time and 
creates special memories we are happy to share with our CHES community & beyond.  We 
hope you enjoy this dish & create your own special memories.  Buen Provecho! 
Serves:  10 
Prep Time: 60 minutes 
Cook Time: 60 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 

MASA (dough):  
[1 1/3 lbs.] yautia  
[3 lbs.] guineos verdes  
[1 lbs.] potatoes  
[1] green plantain  
[2 tbsp.] milk  
[1/4 cup] achiote oil salt  
[1/2 can] garbanzos  
 
RELLENO (filling):  
[3/4 lbs.] pork; chopped in small pieces; seasoned with "adobo"; Alternative: buy coarsely ground 
pork or other filling.  
[2 tbsps] achiote oil  
[3 oz.] chopped ham  
[1/2] chopped onion  
[2] chopped garlic  
[4] ajies dulces - chopped  
[3] recao leaves chopped or cliantro  
[1] 8 oz. can tomato sauce  
[1/2 can] garbanzos  
[1/2 cup] cooking olives with pimento; chopped  
[1] 6 oz. can chopped pimentos  
[1 tsp.] salt  
[1 tsp.] black pepper  
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[1 tbsp.] oregano  
OTHER ITEMS:  
- Plantain/Banana leaves (or aluminum foil & butcher paper); if you only have a few leaves, cut 
them into small pieces and add a piece to each pastele to improve flavor.  
- [1/2 cup] achiote to grease the leaves or paper –  
String to tie pasteles –  
Large pot with boiling salt water 

 
 

Preparation 
Steps to Make It Note: while there are multiple steps to this recipe, this dish is broken down into 
workable categories to help you better plan for preparation and cooking.  
Make the Filling:  
1-Gather the ingredients. 
2-Brown the diced pork in the olive oil in a large nonstick skillet.  
3-Add the sweet peppers, chopped onion, recaito, garlic, adobo, oregano, and leaves, stirring 
well. Cook until the pork is no longer pink inside.  
 
Make the Masa Dough:  
1-Gather the ingredients.  
2-In a large bowl, grate the peeled yautía and the green plantains (or cleaned and peeled yuca). 
Use disposable gloves, as uncooked plantains will stain your hands and kitchen towels.  
3-Grate by hand then blend or blend the grated roots in a food processor until creamy.  
4-Place the masa over a cheesecloth or a fine-mesh sieve for at least 3 hours so the excess 
moisture drips out.  
5-Once the masa is ready, stir in the garlic, recaito, salt, and enough of the achiote oil to moisten 
the dough and add a little color. You are now ready to assemble and wrap the pasteles.  
 
Wrap the Pasteles:  
1-Prepare a work surface to assemble and wrap the pasteles then call the family over for your 
very own PASTELES PARTY & set up an assembly line.  
2-For each pastel, lay out a piece of parchment paper, topped with one piece of banana leaf. 
Brush achiote oil in a rectangular shape on the center of the banana leaf.  
3- Spread 1 1/2 to 2 spoonfuls of masa onto the center of the leaf.  
4-Add one spoonful of pork filling and top with another spoonful of masa.  
5-Bring the edges of the banana leaf over the top of the filling. Then repeat with the other side of 
the banana leaf so that the masa completely covers the top of the filling.  
6-Bring the edges of the banana leaf together and fold down over the top.  
7-Fold the edges of the banana leaf underneath the package.  
8-Bring the top and bottom edges of the parchment paper over the top and fold or roll down the 
edges to make a horizontal seam. Tuck the ends under.  
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9-Tie with a string in both directions. At this point, you can freeze any pasteles you are not going 
to cook and eat right away. Place them in resealable bags, date, label, and freeze.  
 
Cook the Pasteles:  
1-Bring a stock pot of salted water to a boil. Place the pasteles in the water, making sure they are 
submerged. Reduce the heat and simmer for 1 hour.  
2-Using tongs, remove the pasteles from the boiling water and place them on a plate. Carefully 
cut the string of each with kitchen scissors and very carefully open the banana leaves and 
parchment paper. Place the pastel on a serving plate.  
 
*Tip* How to Cook Frozen Pasteles: When ready to cook, place the frozen pasteles in a pot of 
boiling water directly from the freezer. Cook for an hour, until tender. Pasteles keep well in the 
freezer for up to 4 months, so always label the freezer bags with the date when they were made. 
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Main Dish - Vegetarian 
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Lemon Pasta 
 
Cinema & Zephyr Sorensen, Grade 1, 3 
 
Serves:  4-8 
Prep Time: 20 minutes 
Cook Time: 20 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 tablespoon olive oil   
1 teaspoon minced garlic (1 clove)   
2 cups heavy cream   
2 lemons  
Salt and Pepper  
1 pound dried fusilli or rotini pasta   
1 bag of fresh spinach   
1/2 cup parmesan cheese   
1 pint grape or cherry tomatoes, halved  
1 small bottle artichoke hearts, drained  
Package of Dill  
 
Preparation 
 
Heat the olive oil in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Add the garlic, and cook for 60 
seconds, then add the cream, the zest and juice of the lemons, 2 teaspoons salt and 1 teaspoon 
pepper. Bring to a boil, then lower the heat and simmer for 15-20 minutes, until it starts to 
thicken.   
 
Bring a large pot of water to a boil, add 1 tablespoon salt and the pasta, and cook al dente 
according to the directions on the package, about 12 minutes, stirring occasionally. Drain the 
pasta and return it to the pot. Immediately add the cream mixture and cook over medium-low 
heat for 3 minutes, until the pasta has absorbed most of the sauce.    
 
Pour the hot pasta into a large bowl and add the spinach, parmesan, tomatoes (serve to those 
who don’t like flavor) Add artichoke hearts and dill for those who do like flavor. Toss well, 
season to taste and serve hot. Scatter chopped dill over the top, with additional dill and 
parmesan on the table for diners to add to individual taste.   
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Baked Momcaroni 
 
Isabella Alessandra Plummer , Grade 4 
 

Filipino culture is know for family gathering and big feast. This recipe is always a crowd 
pleaser. I even got money offer for the recipe once. On my last day in culinaty school i 
brought this dish and all the chefs love it. That's why i called it mother of all macaroni. 

"Baked Mom-caroni" 
 
Serves:  10-12 people  
Prep Time: 35 minutes  
Cook Time: 30 minutes  

 
Ingredients 
 
Water, oil & salt for boiling macaroni 
1 1/2 lb. Elbow macaroni 
3 Tbs.     Olive oil 
3 Tbsp.   Butter  
1/8 lb.    Ground pork 
1/8 lb.    Ground veal 
1/8 lb.    Ground beef 
1 whole  White onion, minced 
8 clove   Garlic, minced  
1 stalk    Celery, minced 
1/2 cup  Button mushroom, sliced  

2 Tbsp.   Salt 
1 tsp.      Ground Black pepper  
1/2 tsp.  Ground Paprika  
1/2 tsp.  Ground cayenne pepper  
1 Tbsp.   Brown sugar  
1/8 tsp.  Ground Nutmeg  
1/4 cup  Tomato paste  
3 cups    Tomato sauce  
1/4 cup   Shredded Mozzarella cheese  
1/4 cup   Shredded Cheddar cheese  
Bacon for toppings. 

 
Preparation 
 
1. Boil water.  
2. Add salt & oil. 
3. Add macaroni and cook till aldente. 
Set aside. 
4. Heat olive oil and butter in pan. 
5. Saute onion and Celery until 
translucent.  
6. Add garlic and all spices. Continue 
sauteing for 2 mins. 
7. Add all meat and cook till brown. 
8. Add tomato paste and cook for 5 
minutes. 

9. Add tomato sauce and cook in low 
simmer for 30 minutes. 
10. Mix the sauce into cooked macaroni. 
11. Place in heat proof dish. 
12. Top with cheese. 
13. Arrange bacon on top in criss cross 
pattern.  
14. Bake for 30 minutes in 350 degree 
oven. 
15. Serve and enjoy with love ones.      
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Evan & Penny's Homemade 
Pizza Party 
 
Evan, Grade K 
 

We started homemade pizza night a while back. We used to use store bought dough, but 
stumbled upon this homemade recipe during quarantine and we have never looked back. We 
have found fun ways to make animals and other shapes out of the dough - every pizza night is 

a party! This recipe comes from House of Nash Eats. Enjoy!  
 
Serves:  2-4 pizzas 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 15 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 cups warm water (110 degrees F) 
 2 teaspoons sugar 
 2 1/4 teaspoons (1 package) active dry yeast or instant yeast 
 3 1/2 to 4 cups bread flour 
 2 tablespoons olive oil 
 2 teaspoons salt 
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Preparation 
 
1. Place a pizza stone in the oven if you have one. Preheat oven to 500 degrees F (or 475 if 
that's as high as your oven will go) while preparing the pizza dough so it can be completely 
hot when you are ready to bake the pizzas. 
 
2. Combine warm water, sugar, and yeast in a large bowl. If using active dry yeast, let it proof 
for 5 minutes until foamy. If using instant yeast, there is no need to wait for the yeast to 
proof. 
 
3. Add flour, olive oil, and salt and stir well with a wooden spoon or mix in a stand mixer 
with a dough hook until combined. 
 
***Note: We start with 3 1/2 cups of flour and add the remaining 1/2 cup as the dough is 
mixing. We have found we always need the extra 1/2 cup. 
 
4. Knead for 5 minutes using a stand mixer fitted with a dough hook attachment or 6-7 
minutes by hand until smooth and elastic. The dough will be tacky and slightly sticky, but 
should still be manageable to work with. 
 
5. Drizzle a clean bowl with a little olive oil, then place the ball of dough in the bowl and turn 
it to coat in the oil. Cover with plastic wrap or a clean cloth and let rise for at least 30 minutes 
(or up to 1 1/2 hours) until doubled in size. 
 
6. Divide the dough into 2 or 3 balls (or more if you want to make personal-size pizzas). 
 
7. Roll, pat, or stretch the dough out until it is roughly 1/4" thick, then top with 1/4-1/2 cup of 
pizza sauce, freshly grated mozzarella cheese, and other toppings. 
 
***Some fun shapes we've tried: heart-shaped pizza, cheetah and teddy bear faces, Peppa Pig 
and a Thorny Devil! Get creative and HAVE FUN!  
 
8. Bake for 5-10 minutes until the cheese is melted and the crust is golden brown and crispy 
around the edges. 
 
Cool slightly before cutting and serving. 
 
***Dairy-free cheese alternative: we have to make ours with a dairy-free cheese. Of the ones 
we have tried, Follow-Your-Heart mozzarella is the best for melting and stretching.  
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Appetizers 
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Guacamole 
 
Maestra Carrillo, Grade 1 
 
This recipe is without 2 very typical ingredients:  NO onion and NO cilantro, which I do not  

like.  
Both can be added if that is your preference. 

 
 
Serves:  4 
Prep Time: 5 minutes 
Cook Time: 10 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 ripe avocados 
juice of 1 lime, freeze squeezed 
1 roma tomato, seeded and cubed 
1 serrano, finely chopped 
salt and pepper 
Optional ingredients: chopped cilantro, finely diced onion, sour cream or cottage cheese. 
 
Preparation 
 
Cut avocado in half, lengthwise, Remove pit. Scoop out avocado with a spoon. Mash to 
desired consistency. I prefer it chunky. Add remaining ingredients and mix together. Chill. 
Serve with tortilla chips.  
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Cheesy Vegan Spinach Dip 
 
Jonathan and Aaron Tanenbaum, Grade 3, 5 
 
This vegan spinach dip is a blend 
of spinach, cashews and Texas 
sweet onions. The cheese flavor 
comes from the nutritional yeast 
and a host of other delectable 
flavorings, blended together to 

cheesy perfection. It goes 
fabulously well with tortilla chips, 
Simple Mills almond crackers or 
Mary's Gone Crackers superseed 

crackers. (Source: 
ConsciouslyKosher.com) 

 
Serves:  4-6 people 
Prep Time: 10 minutes 
Cook Time: 5 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
*For the Spinach* 
1/2 Texas sweet onion, peeled and 
chopped (you can substitute white 
or yellow onions) 
1 cup fresh spinach (well-washed, cut into small pieces and packed)  
1 tsp avocado oil 
 
*For the Cheese* 
3/4 cups of raw cashews (soaked for at least 2 hours, if possible) 
1/2 cup of hot water 
1/3 teaspoon of garlic powder 
1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika 
A drizzle of lemon juice 
1 Tbsp nutritional yeast 
A pinch of salt 
1 garlic clove, finely minced (optional) 
 

Preparation 
1. Sautée onion in avocado oil for 5 minutes on a low flame 
2. Add spinach and sautée several minutes until soft 
3. Once the spinach is soft, remove from the flame 
4. Combine the cheese ingredients in a blender and blend until creamy 
5. Pour the cheese on the spinach and onion, mix well and serve with crackers or tortilla chips 
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Spinach Quiche 
 
Ms. Polanco, Grade 3 
 
 
 
Serves:  10-12 for appetizer or 6-8 for lunch 
Prep Time: 20 minutes 
Cook Time: 35 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 10-ounce package frozen chopped spinach 
1 small onion, minced 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg  
2 large eggs 
1 cup light or heavy sweet cream 
2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese 
1 9-inch Pasteur shell or 10-inch Pastry lined quiche pan, prebaked for 5 minutes 
 
Preparation 
 
Thaw spinach, drain, and squeeze dry. If you use fresh spinach, buy 1 1/2 pounds; blanch it, 
chop it and squeeze dry. Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit. Sauté onion in butter in a 
skillet just to glaze onion. Add spinach and stir for two minutes. Mix in flour, salt, pepper, 
and nutmeg. Remove from flame. Beat eggs, cream, and cheese together. Pour into spinach 
mixture and stir together. Fill the pastry shell and bake for 35 minutes. Serves 10-12 for 
appetizer: 6-8 for lunch. 
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Greek Feta Dip  
 
Reyes Family, Grade 3 
 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
12oz. Feta crumbles 
1 ½ cup. Greek yogurt  
1 block (8oz) cream cheese 
¼ extra virgin olive oil plus extra for drizzling 
Zest and juice of one lemon 
Pinch of (pink) salt 
Pinch of crushed red pepper flakes 
2 tbsp freshly chopped dill plus more for garnish 
½ chopped cucumber  
½ halved cherry tomatoes  
 
Preparation 
 
Mix the Greek yogurt, feta, And cream cheese together in a big bowl.  
In a smaller bowl mixed together the lemon juice, olive oil, salt, dill, pepper flakes, and 
lemon zest. 
Add the smaller bowl with the bigger, mix together until well combined. Then add your 
cucumbers and tomatoes. 
Garnish with tomatoes cucumbers, dill, and olive oil. 
 
 Finally,  serve with pita chips or rice crackers 
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Salad 
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Summer Stone Fruit and 
Burrata Salad 
 
Jude Kramer, Grade 3 
 

Delicious and easy and summery salad that tastes of a Mediterranean summer 
 
 
Serves:  4-6  
Prep Time: about 10 Minutes 
Cook Time: None :) 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 bag pre-washed arugula 
1 ball of burrata cheese (can sub Buffalo Mozzarella, but Burrata is the best!) 
2-5 stone fruits (peach, nectarine, plum), dependent on size. the riper the better. 
1 bunch mint 
1 ear fresh corn  
1 3-4 oz package of prosciutto, roughly chopped up (should be about equal amount to stone 
fruit) 
olive oil 
_ c balsamic vinegar 
_ c olive oil 
1 tbsp Dijon mustard 
Salt and Pepper 
 
Preparation 
 
Wash all fruit/ veggies. Cut stone fruit into slices. Empty Arugula into large bowl. Add 
shredded mint leaves (about 1/2 a cup) and mix. Whisk together the balsamic, olive oil, 
mustard, salt and pepper in a small bowl (alternatively, place the ingredients in a small 
container with a lid and shake vigorously). Shuck the fresh corn and cut corn cob kernals off 
lengthwise. Build the salad: add to the arugula/ mint mix the corn, chopped prosciutto, and 
stone fruit slices and a few spoonfuls of salad dressing. Gently toss, adjusting dressing as you 
go (just go easy and don't over do it!). When you are ready to serve, the last step is to break 
up the ball of burrata into small bite-sized pieces and place atop the salad. Toss very gently so 
as not to break the burrata. 
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Chinese Chicken Salad 
 
Matthew Reyes, Grade 3 
 

This is my favorite salad. I can even make it myself (with a little help) 
 
Serves:  4-5 people 
Prep Time: 10 min. 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 Hearts of Romaine lettuce. 
½ a Rotisserie Chicken 
3 or 4 scallions 
½  cup sliced almonds, more if you like 
1 Tbsp sesame seeds 
1 can of mandarin oranges, drained, more or less if you like 
Bottled Asian Sesamae Seed Salad dresing 
Crispy chow mein noodles 
 
Preparation 
 
Chop up 2 romaine hearts into thin pieces 

 
Shred about 1/2 a rotisserie chicken 

 
Chop up 3 to 4 scallions into thin slices  

 
Put the romaine lettuce, chopped scallions, and chicken in a bowl 

 
Add thinly sliced almonds, sesame seeds, and mandarin oranges(about 5 individual pre 
packaged cups) 

 
Add Asian Sesame Seed salad dressing and mix the ingredients 

 
Finally, add crispy chow mein noodles 
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Cucumber Sunomono 
(Japanese cucumber salad) 
 
Kohana and Matea Lahey, Grade 1, 5 
 

Served as a small, refreshing side dish. The multi-purpose sauce can also be used as a 
dressing for tofu or soba noodles. 

 
 
Serves:  one large cucumber is about 4 servings 
Prep Time: 10 min. 
Cook Time:  
 
 
Ingredients 
 
juice of 1 lemon,  
2 tbsp brown sugar,  
2 tbsp less sodium soy sauce,  
1/2 cup water,  
1 cucumber peeled and sliced into rounds or half-rounds 
 
Preparation 
 
Mix together brown sugar, fresh lemon juice, soy sauce and water until sugar crystals are 
dissolved. Peel cucumber and slice into rounds or half-rounds. Add cucumber slices to the 
sauce making sure there is enough sauce to coat and cover all the slices. Eat right away or 
chill in fridge and eat later. 
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Side Dish 
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Cauliflower With Tehina 
Dressing 
 
Shaya Harounian, Grade 4 
 
We usually have Friday night dinners as a family.  This recipe is both sweet and savory. The 

dish is vegan and gluten free, so its perfect for everyone.  
 
 
Serves:  6 - 10 
Prep Time: Prep Time- 15 minutes 
Cook Time: Cook Time- 25 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
CAULIFLOWER 
1 Cauliflower head (1 -2 bags) 
1 tbsp olive oil 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp paprika 
1 tsp dried oregano 
 
SALAD 
1/3 cup dates (chopped in small pieces) 
1/4 cup thinly sliced red onion 
1/2 cup parsley 
1/4 cup pine nuts (optional but adds flavor) 
 
DRESSING 
3 tbsp virgin olive oil 
1 tsp lemon juice 
1/2 lemon zest 
1 tsp apple cider vinegar 
1 tbsp tahini 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp pepper 
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Preparation 
 
1. Heat oven to 350 degrees 
2. Cut up cauliflower into pieces (ready made bags are easier) in a bowl, add olive oil, salt, 
paprika, and oregano.  Mix them all evenly.  Spread the cauliflower on a baking sheet and 
bake for 20-25 minutes until cauliflower is slightly brown and texture is crisp 
2. While cauliflower is baking start making the salad and dressing.  For salad add chopped 
dates, red onion, parsley, and pine nuts 
3. On a separate bowl mix all the ingredients for the dressing: olive oil, lemon juice, lemon 
zest, apple cider vinegar, tahini, salt, and pepper. Depending on your task you can always add 
additional tahini, olive oil, or vinegar. 
4. Take cauliflower out of the oven, mix cauliflower with salad, it's best to add the dressing 
before serving. 
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Grandma's Cheesy Potatoes 
 
Violette Wagener, Grade 5 
 

This is Violette's Grandmother Pam's recipe.  
 We always make it for Thanksgiving or special occasions. 

 
 
Serves:  12 servings 
Prep Time: 10 minutes 
Cook Time: 1 hour 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2lb package of frozen Hash Brown Potatoes, Diced 
1 package (16 oz) sour cream 
1 stick (1/2 cup) of melted butter 
1 can (10 3/4 oz) cream of chicken soup 
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
 
Preparation 
 
Mix sour cream, butter, cream of chicken soup and cheese in a medium bowl.  Add to 
potatoes in 9 x 13 glass baking dish.  Bake 30 minutes at 350 degrees.  Stir and bake for an 
additional 30 minutes. 
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Butternut Squash Soup 
 
Lauren Hicke, Grade 2 
 

A yummy and good source of fiber, vitamin C, vitamin A, magnesium, and potassium! 
 
 
Serves:  8 
Prep Time: 20 minutes 
Cook Time: 45 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 butternut squash (or 2 pounds pre-cut butternut squash), 1/2 yellow onion, diced, 2 
teaspoons olive oil, 2 garlic cloves, 3 or 4 fresh thyme sprigs, 4 cups of vegetable stock or 
chicken stock (can use broth as well), 1/2 teaspoon ground cumin, 1/4 teaspoon ground 
nutmeg, 1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon, 1/4 teaspoon black pepper, 1/4 teaspoon salt (or 
more to taste), 1/4 cup shredded or grated parmesan cheese, or cheese of choice (optional), 
1/2 cup croutons (optional), 3 or 4 fresh cilantro sprigs (optional) 
 
Preparation 
 
1) Clean and cut vegetables.  Peel butternut squash with a vegetable peeler.  Then using a 
cutting board and a sharp knife, cut off top and bottom of butternut squash, then cut in half 
lengthwise and scoop out seeds and discarding them.  Cut butternut squash into 1-inch cubes.   
2)  Peel the yellow onion and cut into small cubes.   
3)  Mince the garlic.   
4)  Cook the ingredients.  Start by adding the olive oil to a large pot.  Heat over medium-high 
heat.  Add the squash, onion and garlic, and cook for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.  Add 
the thyme, stock (or broth), cumin, nutmeg, cinnamon, pepper and salt.  Bring the mixture to 
a boil, then reduce head to low, cover the pot and simmer for 30 minutes, or until squash is 
tender.   
5)  Blend the soup.  Using a hand blender, carefully puree the soup into a creamy, smooth 
consistency.  You can also move the soup to a regular blender and blend until smooth.  Top 
with parmesan cheese, croutons and cilantro, if desired.   
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Cheesy Potato Casserole  
 
Declan Lott  Everly Lott, Grade 2, 5 
 
We make this dish every year for Thanksgiving and Christmas and the recipe has been in my family 

for 30 + years.  
 
 
Serves:   
Prep Time: 20 min 
Cook Time: 45 min  
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 lb package frozen cubed hash brown potatoes  
3/4 cup melted margarine 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
2 cups grated cheddar cheese 
1/2 cup grated or chopped onion 
2 cups sour cream (If you wan a creamier casserole, add a half cup more sour cream) 
1 tsp salt  
1/2 tsp pepper 
2 cups crushed corn flakes  
 
 
Preparation 
 
-Thaw hashbrown potatoes. Once thawed, combine with 1/4 cup of the margarine.  
-Mix potato mixture with the chicken soup, cheddar cheese, onion, sour cream, salt, and pepper.  
-Pour into buttered 9x12 casserole dish. Be careful not to fill right up to the top of the dish or it will 
over flow once it starts cooking. If you have some of the mixture leftover you can add to a smaller 
casserole dish.  
-Once poured into dish, top with crushed corn flakes.  
-Drizzle top of casserole with remaining 1/2 c melted margarine.  
-Bake uncovered in 350 degree oven for 45 min.  
 
-While baking, go put on your favorite stretchy pants. You're gonna need them! 
-Enjoy!  
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Beverages 
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Snowy Day Hot Cocoa 
 
Emma Ornstein, Grade 2 
 
Serves:  4 
Prep Time: 5 mins 
Cook Time: 10 mins 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
3 Tbsp cocoa powder 
3 Tbsp sugar 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1/4 cup water 
4 cups milk 
marshmallows 
 
Preparation 
 
1) Place cocoa powder, sugar, cinnamon & water in a pan and whisk together until blended 
together 
2) add the milk and whisk again 
3) place the pan in the stove and heat over low heat 
4) add marshmallows and enjoy! 
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Castle Heights LaLa 
Lemonade 
 
Avila Peterson, Grade K 
 

Homemade Lemonade with Honey (or Limeade) 
 
 
Serves:  6-10 
Prep Time: 10-15 min 
Cook Time: no cooking! 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1-1 1/4 cup fresh squeezed lemon or lime juice 
2/3-1 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons of honey 
4 cups of water 
1 cup of ice 
 
Preparation 
 
1)Squeeze lemons or limes to make 1 to 1 1/4 cup fresh juice. Pour this into a pitcher. 
 
2)Make a Simple Syrup using 1 cup sugar (we prefer ours less sweet so we use 2/3 cup) , 2 
tablespoons of honey & 1 cup water. Mix these together in small pot & bring to a boil. 
 
3)Pour the simple syrup into the pitcher with the squeezed juice. Add 3 cups of water plus 1 
cup of ice  and mix them all together. 
 
4)Enjoy 
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Dessert Dudley’s 
Favorite 
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Homemade Hot Chocolate 
 
Theo Van Norden, Grade K 
 
Theo loves to participate in the kitchen and he loves a good treat. Hot chocolate is easy, fun 

and delicious and a favorite of his. 
 
 
Serves:  2 servings  
Prep Time: 2 mins 
Cook Time: 2 mins 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
2 cups milk (whole is best but 2% works too) 
2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
1/4 cup chocolate chips 
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract 
 
Preparation 
 
Place milk in a saucepan over medium-low heat.  
Whisk in cocoa powder and sugar, and heat until warm. 
Once the milk is warm, add chocolate chips, whisking until they melt into the milk. 
Add a splash of vanilla extract. 
Serve immediately, topped with your favorite garnishes: marshmallows, whipped cream, 
chopped chocolate, crushed candy canes or more. 
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Nana Ornstein's Peanut Butter 
Kiss Cookies 
 
Emma Ornstein, Grade 2 
 
 
Ingredients 
• 1/4 lb butter 
• 1/3 cup peanut butter 
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar 
• 1/2 cup brown sugar 
• 1 egg + 1 egg white (separated) 
• 1 tsp. vanilla 
• 1 3/4 cups flour 
• 1 tsp. baking soda 
• 1/2 tsp. salt 
• Chocolate kisses 
 
Preparation 
 
• Preheat oven to 375 
• Thoroughly grease cookie sheet 
• Cream butter & peanut butter together 
• Add sugars, vanilla & dry ingredients 
• Shape dough into balls 
• Dip each ball in egg white, then roll in granulated sugar and place on a cookie sheet 
• Bake for 8 minutes 
• Remove from oven & top each cookie with a chocolate kiss pressed firmly into the 

cookie so that it cracks around the edges 
• Return to the oven and bake 2-5 mins longer until golden brown 
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Chocolate Covered Matzoh 
 
Principal Beck 
 
My family makes this recipe at Hanukah each year.  When my children were in school, they 
would bring some to class to share with classmates.  We have some friends who have made 

the recipe and added "toppings," but in our house we prefer the "plain" variety.  
 
 
Serves:  Serves many, it is very rich. 
Prep Time: 20 minutes 
Cook Time: 10 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
Matzoh - 5 sheets,  1 cup butter, 1 cut sugar, 1 bag semi sweet chocolate chips, garnish 
(peppermint, Heath Bars) 
 
Preparation 
 
Preheat the over to 350 degrees.   Line two baking sheets with foil, and place the matzoh on 
the foil.  (You may have to break one piece of matzoh into smaller pieces for best fit.).    Heat 
the butter and sugar in a small sauce pan to a slow boil, until the mixture is smooth.  Pour the 
mixture onto the matzoh and spread with the back of a spoon.   Drop the chips, evenly spaced, 
onto the matzoh.  Heat the matzoh ONE TRAY AT A TIME in the oven for 4 minutes, the 
chips should be soft but will not lose their shape.  QUICKLY spread the melted chocolate 
over the matzoh with the back of a spoon.  (If you are not quick enough, the chocolate will 
begin to solidify and stick to the spoon.) If you want to add "extras" such as crushed 
peppermint, crushed MnMs or other candy, add it immediately while the chocolate is still 
soft.   
Place the cookie sheets into the refrigerator.  Cool for at least 3 hours.  Break into small 
pieces. 
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South African Milk Tart 
 
Rose Israel, Grade 5 
 

This is a delicious South African dessert which we make all the time and everyone loves it! 
Really great if you have milk that needs to be used up. You can use a pre-made graham 

cracker crust or make your own. 
 
 
Serves:  6-8 
Prep Time: 30 mins 
Cook Time: 20 mins  
 
 
Ingredients 
 
Crust (if you want to make your own): 
200g of crushed Graham crackers 
125g of unsalted melted butter 
1tbl sugar 
 
Filling (can easily be doubled for a big pie) 
2 cups milk 
1 cinnamon stick 
100g sugar 
2 eggs 
3tbl corn starch 
3tbl flour 
1/2 tsp vanilla 
2tbl unsalted butter 
ground cinnamon for dusting the top 
 
 
 
Preparation 
 
Crust: 
If using a pre made base, bake at 350 for 8-10 mins. Take out and cool. 
To make your own crust: 
Pulse your Graham crackers in a Cuisinart (or use a zip lock bag and a rolling pin). Add 
melted butter and sugar. 
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pour into 8 or 9 inch pan and make pie crust base.  
Bake at 350 for 8-10 mins. Take out and cool. 
 
Filling: 
In a big saucepan, heat milk with cinnamon stick to boiling point (do not boil). 
In a separate bowl, whisk together eggs and sugar. 
Add cornstarch and flour to egg and sugar mixture and mix well. 
Add egg/flour mixture to hot milk and stir constantly till thick.  
Remove from heat and add vanilla and butter. 
Pour over crust and sprinkle with cinnamon. 
Refrigerate for 2-3 hours before eating.  
Enjoy with a cup of tea! 
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Chocolate 
Chip Cookie 
Breakup 
 
Sydney & Eve Puritsky, Grade K, 2 
 

Quick, easy and delicious cookies!  
 
Serves:  1 sheet of cookies!  
Prep Time: 5-10 Minutes 
Cook Time: 20 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
3/4 cup unsalted butter, room temp. (1 1/2 
sticks) 
1 cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
2 cups flour 
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips (6 ounces) 
 
Preparation 
 
Preheat over to 350. Line a 10x15 inch rimmed baking sheet with parchment paper, set aside.  
 
With an electric mixer, cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in salt and vanilla. 
 
Reduce speed to low and mix in flour (dough will be crumbly). Stir in chocolate chips. 
 
Using your hands, press mixture evenly onto sheet. 
 
Bake until golden, about 20 minutes. Cool in pan for 5 minutes, then transfer to a wire rack to 
cool completely.  To serve, break into pieces with your hands or cut into bars with serrated 
knife. Enjoy!  
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Chocolate Chip Pumpkin 
Bread 
 
Declan Lott  Everly Lottt, Grade 2, 5 
 
Serves:  Lasts about 3 days in our house!  
Prep Time: 10 min  
Cook Time: Bake at 350 for 50-60 min depending on your oven. I usually bake mine for 50. 
min and it's perfectly done!  
 
 
Ingredients 
 
Optional : Half a small bag of semi sweet chocolate chips (saving some on the side to snack 
on while you are doing the steps below)  
 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup pumpkin 
2/3 cup oil 
2 eggs  
1/4 cup water 
 
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. baking soda  
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 1/2 tsp. pumpkin spice  
 
 
Preparation 
 
Preheat oven to 350. 
Spray loaf pan with non cook spray, making sure it is nicely coated.  
Mix wet, and dry, ingredients SEPARATELY.  
Combine both ingredients and mix again. 
Stir both together making sure all the flour is blended in, and add chocolate chips.  
Once it is all together as one happy Pumpkin Bread family, put into the loaf pan.  
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Zimmerman Apple Pie 
 
Otto Zimmerman, Grade 4 
 

This is a family pie recipe for Birthday Pie or whenever you feel like apple pie! 
 
Serves:  6-10 depending on how big you like them! 
Prep Time: 1hr 
Cook Time: 45min 
 
\Ingredients 
 
For PIE FILLING: 7 or 8 Granny Smith Apples, 1/2 cup raisins, 1tbsp. lemon juice, 1/4 cup 
lemon juice , 1/2 cup brown sugar, 1/4 cup granulated sugar, 1 1/2 stp. cinnamon, 1/4 tsp. 
salt, 2 tbsp. unsalted butter, 1 tbsp. + 1 tsp. Constarch.  
 
For PIE CRUST:  2 cups flour, 1/2 tsp. salt, 2tbsp. sugar, 1.75 sticks cold butter cut into 
cubes, 1 egg yolk, 1tbsp. ICE WATER 
 
Preparation 
 
Peel and core apples and slice thin 
Put slices into a bowl and squeeze ½ lemon all around  
Add brown sugar, cinnamon and raisins and macerate  
Let sit for 30 minutes to 3 hours to bring out juices 
 
In another bowl and a colander: 
Pour apples into colander over a bowl to collect juices 
Take all the juices and reduce by half until caramel-like 
Put apples in a mound in the pan with the crust and pour reduced juices over them 
Put butter dablets all around (total 2 tbsp.) 
 
Preheat oven to 350 
Bake on middle rack for 45minutes 
Pie must rest for an hour before cutting 
 
Sift 2 cups of flour in a bowl 
Add ½ tsp. salt 
Add 2 tbsp. sugar 
Cut 1.75 sticks cold butter cup into cubes 
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Add blocks of butter into flour 
Mush cubes into the flour until the butter is in pea sized pieces 
Add 1 egg yolk 
Mix around – the mixture is still very dry 
Add ICED water 1 tbsp. at a time until it is feeling like dough but not sticky 
Wad it all together and make 2 disks 
Refrigerate in saran wrap or plastic bag for at least an hour 
Put each dough disk on a piece of saran 
Roll it out so it is large enough to go into the pie pan 
Slide one hand between saran and ounter and invert onto pie plate 
Mold crust to pan with saran on top then remove saran 
Pour filling onto the crust 
Roll out other disk and follow the same procedure to put it on top of the filling  
Make top piece larger so you can fold it over the bottom crust and under the pie pan rim  
Crimp top and bottom crust together with thumbs 
Take shears and trim excess crust off 
Fork edges all around 
CUT SLITS IN TOP OF CRUST 
Sprinkle sugar on top 
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Mint Brownies 
 
Samantha (Mant Mant) Revis, Grade K 
 

Sam’s Favorite Mint Brownies 
 
 
Serves: 20 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 30 minutes 
 
 
Ingredients 
 

1 cup butter (softened to room temp) 
2 cups sugar  
2 teaspoons vanilla  
4 eggs  
3/4 cup cocoa  
1 cup flour  
1/2 teaspoon baking powder  
1/4 teaspoon salt  
1 (4.67 ounce) box Andes Mints 

 
Preparation 
 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  
Spray a 9 x 13 inch baking pan with non stick cooking spray.  
In a large microwave-safe bowl, microwave butter until completely melted.  
Stir in sugar and vanilla.  
Add eggs one at a time, hand-beating well with spoon.  
Add cocoa and beat until well blended.  
Add flour, baking powder and salt; beat well.  
Pour batter into prepared pan and bake for 30 - 35 minutes.  
While brownies are baking, unwrap all of the Andes Mint candies.  
When brownies are finished, remove from oven and immediately place all of the unwrapped 
candies on top of the brownies.  
Let them sit for about 5 minutes (or until they get soft and melted) and then spread the melted 
chocolate around until the brownies are completely covered by melted chocolate.  
Let brownies cool a little and go ahead and cut into squares, before the chocolate on top 
hardens.  
Let cooled completely 
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Jolly Gingerbread 
 
Avery Smith, Grade 5 
 
This recipe comes from Avery's grandma Vinnie.   She has made them every year for many years.  She 

has recently passed the baking onto us and Avery’s cousins. 
 
 
Serves:  12-20 cookies depending on the size of your cutters 
Prep Time:  
Cook Time: 7-8 min per sheet tray 
 
 
Ingredients 
 
1/2 cup butter,  
1/2 cup shortening,  
1 cup sugar,  
1/2 cup brown sugar,  
1 egg,  
1/4 cup molasses, 
 3 1/2 cups flour,  
2 tsp baking soda,  
2 tsp cinnamon,  
1tsp ginger,  
1/2 tsp cloves 
 
Preparation 
 
 Thoroughly cream first six ingredients.  
Sift together flour, baking soda, and spices.  
Stir into creamed mixture. Chill well.  
On floured surface, roll dough to a quarter of an inch thick.  
Cut with gingerbread  cutter.  
Place 1 inch apart on ungreased cookie sheet.  
Sprinkle lightly with sugar for sparkle.  
Trim with red hots, sprinkles or any other decor.  
Bake in 375° oven for 7 to 8 minutes  
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